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largely used, for many practical
reasons.
 Material intrinsic features make glass
facades one of the most vulnerable
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 Fail-safe design requirements are
mandatory, especially under extreme
loads.
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Design standards and regulations
Vulnerability
Mitigation and protectiona b s t r a c t
Glass has been overwhelmingly used for windows and facades in modern constructions, for many prac-
tical reasons, including thermal, energy, light and aesthetics. Nevertheless, due to the relatively low ten-
sile strength and mostly brittle behaviour of glass, compared to other traditional materials, as well as to a
multitude of interacting structural and non-structural components, windows/facades are one of the most
fragile and vulnerable components of buildings, being representative of the physical line of separation
between interior and exterior spaces. As such, multidisciplinary approaches, as well as specific fail-safe
design criteria and analysis methods are required, especially under extreme loading conditions, so that
casualties and injuries in the event of failure could be avoided and appropriate safety levels could be
guaranteed. In this context, this paper presents a review of the state of art on analysis and design meth-
ods in use for glass facades, with careful consideration for extreme loading configurations, including nat-
ural events, such as seismic events, extreme wind or other climatic exposures, and man-made threats, i.e.
blast loads and fire. Major results of available experimental outcomes, current issues and trends are also
reported, summarising still open challenges.
 2017 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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The industrialized use of glass as a load bearing material for
construction is a relatively recent solution, compared to traditional
and consolidated solutions such as timber, steel, concrete or
masonry. On one hand, positive arguments related to the thermal,
energy, light and aesthetic performance of glass lead to continu-
ously increasing applications including an evolution towards geo-
metrically complex solutions, see Fig. 1. On the other hand, due
to the relatively low tensile strength and brittle behavior of glass
as a material in load bearing applications and as a result of a need
to address large deformations, glazing windows and facades repre-Fig. 1. Examples ofsent a highly fragile and vulnerable component for buildings. This
is true especially when extreme loading conditions are expected at
the design stage, or could even occur over the lifetime of a given
structural system, where glass envelopes provide the physical line
of separation from the exterior. As a general rule, multidisciplinary
approaches and specific fail-safe design criteria, including
advanced analysis methods able to take into account the intrinsic
properties of glass are required, so that casualties and injuries
can be avoided in the event of failure and appropriate safety levels
can be guaranteed (i.e. [1,2]).
The current review paper, in this context, aims to present the
state of the art of analysis and design methods in use for glassglass facades.
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tions, including seismic events, blast loads, fire accidents, as well as
extreme climatic loads, giving evidence of design rules, available
experimental outcomes, current issues and trends, open chal-
lenges. Section 2 first summarizes some fundamental aspects
related to glass mechanical features, as a material for construc-
tions, including basic concepts for structural design. Section 3 pre-
sents then major features of design standards and requirements for
extreme loading conditions, giving evidence of specific rules for
applications to glazed facades. Careful consideration is paid espe-
cially for European standards in use, but including comparisons
with other international standards. As shown, as a general out-
come of this review paper, regulations for glass envelopes are often
missing, hence requiring advanced skills when extreme loading
scenarios for a given building assembly must be taken into
account. In Section 4, finally, existing research related to glass
facades performances under the examined loading conditions is
summarized and discussed.
2. Glass in buildings
2.1. Fundamentals
Glass, which is an amorphous and normally transparent solid, is
increasing in popularity as a construction material for modern
buildings. It is also present throughout the built environment as
a non-load-bearing material. It is conventionally manufactured
by heating a mixture of raw materials in a furnace, up to the tran-
sition temperature, after which liquid glass in the melting tank is
floated through tins and slowly annealed to room temperature.
From a physical point of view, glass represents a complex mate-
rial, whose material characteristics varies with differences in its
chemical compositions. Soda lime glass – which is commonly used
for window glass – has about 72% of silicone dioxide (silica). With a
higher mass proportion of silicone dioxide (about 80%), borosilicate
glass exhibits better shock resistance capacity to temperature.
Borosilicate glass is therefore commonly adopted for glass
reagents; however, is relatively rare to find applications in building
construction. Other commonly used glass types include lead oxide
glass, alumina-silicate glass, fused quartz glass etc. these have
unique characteristics with different chemical compositions during
manufacturing.
Ordinary glass can be be categorized by its manufacturing pro-
cess into one of: float annealed (AN) glass, heat-strengthened (HS)
glass and fully-tempered (FT) glass. AN glass, manufactured using a
float process represents the basic glass product. Considering its rel-Fig. 2. Glass cracking. Examples proposed for (a) HS or (atively simple manufacturing method, AN glass is one of the most
economic glass types, which has low strength when compared
with HS and FT glasses. Heating and slowly cooling AN glass intro-
duces surface compression in glass panes and produces HS glass.
Because of the residual surface compression which forms as a
result of compatibility of thermal strains through the glass thick-
ness during the heating and the cooling stages, HS is about 2 times
stronger than AN glass. According to ASTM C1048 [3], for heat-
strengthened glass a surface compressive stress in the order of
24 MPa to 48 MPa can generally be expected. Heating AN glass to
above approximately 700 C, and force-cooling it, produces FT
glass. Compared to HS glass, the air-quench temperature and vol-
ume creates a much higher surface compression (above 69 MPa,
according to ASTM C1048), which makes the material about 4 to
5 times stronger than AN glass. Chaudhri and Liangyi [4] describe
the stress distribution across FT glass as a parabola, where the sur-
face is under compression and the core is under tension. Due to the
stored elastic energy within FT panels break into a number of small
and fine glass cubes, as a result of continuous cracking once a sin-
gle crack in the glass panel reaches the tensile core. This key fea-
ture of FT glass differs significantly from AN and HS glass types,
which both break into jagged glass shards, normally with sharp
edges. Therefore, FT glass is also often referred to as ‘safety glass’
as it provides mitigation against glass laceration and fracture after
breakage. The cracking pattern of HS and FT glass are illustrated in
Fig. 2(a) and (b)) respectively. Nevertheless, it is worth pointing
out that under high-strain rate dynamic loading such as blast pres-
sures and impacts in general, some field tests available in the liter-
ature have found that monolithic FT glass panels under explosions
also break into large pieces of fragments, with sharp edges, see
Fig. 2(c) [5,6]. This effect is because the propagation of cracks in
a given FT glass panel under impact could stay within the tensile
glass core and may not necessarily reach the panel surface [7]. As
a result, only the tensile core of the FT glass panel would break
as expected, but the entire glass panel would remain intact. There-
fore, proper analysis and design of glass windows and facades in
general composed of FT glass layers is generally required, espe-
cially when designing these envelopes for extreme loading
conditions.
2.2. Reference mechanical properties
Since initial stress distributions in HS and FT glass are not uni-
form as a result of the manufacturing processes, most research on
the materials mechanical properties are conducted on AN glass
specimens and assemblies. The behavior of glass in general, fromb) FT glass types, with (c) FT glass under blast [5,6].
Fig. 3. Glass Dynamic Increase Factor (DIF) for (a) compressive and (b) tensile strengths, as reported in [21].
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Despite the fact that the theoretical strength of glass is typically
in excess of 21,000 MPa [8], commercially used AN glass (i.e. for
windows and facades) normally breaks below 100 MPa. This is
because of the existence of micro surface flaws on glass specimens,
where fractures initiate and develop [9]. The static tensile
strengths of AN glass reported by different researchers and organi-
zations – or even from the same organization – were found to vary
significantly. For instance, the EU pr-EN 13474-3 [10] committee
reported ring-on-ring tests on glass specimens, and there the frac-
ture strength calculated from over 700 specimens varied from 30
MPa to 120 MPa. It has recently been reported that the tensile
splitting strength of 15 mm  15 mm annealed glass cylinders
was only around 20 MPa [11]. The large variation in glass strength
is partially because of different testing methods, i.e. bi-flexural
(ring-on-ring) tests, tensile splitting tests etc. A more important
factor, however, is probably the surface condition of the tested
specimens as the position and direction of surface flaws on glass
could greatly influence glass strength [12]. To predict glass
strength, statistical methods employing either a normal or a Wei-
bull distribution have been used to account for the uncertainties in
glass material strength [13,14]. Some computer algorithms have
also been developed to assist in determining the tensile strength
of glass panels [15]. Based on the assumption of flaw size and
direction on glass panel surface, a glass failure prediction model
[16] was introduced to determine glass cracking strength. Many
design standards such as ASTM E1300 [17] employ this model.
Nevertheless, the parameters which were derived from best fitting
testing data on glass panels for the glass failure prediction modelFig. 4. Safe design of structural glass systems. (a) Robustness assessment of the 300 mm
Willis Tower in Chicago (photo: AP).have often been questioned with modification and improvement
proposed [18,19]. In the meanwhile, many design codes such as
pr-EN 13474-1 [20] employ a deterministic model where the fail-
ure of glass is based on glass allowable tensile strength.
The behavior of glass under dynamic loading varies from that
under static loading. Similar to many other construction materials
such as concrete and steel, a dynamic increase effect to glass mate-
rial strength has been reported by some researchers [12,21–23].
Both dynamic compressive strength and tensile strength have been
concluded with respect to strain rate (as shown in Fig. 3). The
increase in glass strength under dynamic loading is because the
roots of existing surface flaws on glass panels are subjected to
stress corrosion which takes time to develop. Under dynamic load-
ing, there is not sufficient time for glass to crack from the existing
flaws. Bulk failure would result under the stress wave instead. Ana-
lytical solutions have also proven that under dynamic loading glass
strength could increase as much as three times [24]. With the
available testing data and existing understandings, design codes
such as EN 572-1 [25] have suggested a characteristic strength of
80 MPa for glass when designing glass windows against blast load-
ing. This recommended glass strength indicates a dynamic increase
factor of 1.78 as glass failure strength under quasi-static loading is
45 MPa in this code.
Special care should be generally taken for glass material proper-
ties under extreme loads, involving high strain rates or fire loading,
for example, as also partly emphasized in the following sections. In
addition, most of the applications of glass in windows and facades
typically involves not only monolithic glass panes, but laminated
glass sections as well as combined insulated glass units, hencehigh ’Zhangjiajie’ glass bridge in China; (b) glass failure at the 103rd floor of the
C. Bedon et al. / Construction and Building Materials 163 (2018) 921–937 925requiring further design specifications due to interaction of simple
glass layers with other structural and/or non-structural materials
of use in buildings.2.3. General design concepts for glass in buildings – Safety, robustness,
resiliency
The most fundamental aspect of designing structural glass sys-
tems in general – including facades – is to ensure appropriate
structural safety (see Fig. 4). In the past decades there has been a
great deal of research focusing on the safety of structural glass
assemblies leading to standardization activities in order to develop
comprehensive design codes for real-life applications of structural
glazing. These activities – which are taking place in Europe, North
America and internationally – aim to provide a common basis for
structural glass design and to achieve a harmonised and consistent
level of safety for various design situations and applications.
The design of structural glass facades is an continuous process
from the design concept to the detailed design and verification
prior to construction, which combines several methods e.g. simpli-
fied approximate calculations, accurate analytical methods,
advanced numerical analysis and often prototype testing [1]. Struc-
tural design codes typically focus on the verification of individual
elements comparing their response to various load effects with
certain performance criteria for the given element and loading sit-
uation. This could be done in several ways following a determinis-
tic (e.g. allowable stress based methods), semi-probabilistic (e.g.
partial safety factors), full probabilistic format (Glass Failure Pre-
diction Model [1], Crack Growth Model of Glass Strength [14]) or
risk assessment [26,27]).
The two main requirements associated to structural safety of
individual elements include the ultimate limit state (ULS) and ser-
viceability limit state (SLS). ULS ensures that structural elements
have adequate strength to withstand the anticipated actions with-
out fracture or losing stability, whereas SLS requirements usually
focus on deflections and vibrations, which might affect aesthetics,
comfort of users or cause damage to other structural elements. Fur-
ther considerations should be taken regarding durability, i.e. the
long-term performance of the structural members.
Beside the verification of performance of individual elements,
additional performance requirements particularly relevant to glass
facades are associated with structural robustness [28]. This means
that failure disproportionate to any initial damage should be
avoided and includes the consideration of fail-safe design concepts
typically dealing with the post-breakage behavior of individual
glass elements. Robustness is fundamental when designing glass
facades for extreme loading, since glass is a brittle material and
the probability of its breakage cannot be fully eliminated. There-
fore considerable emphasis should be put on what happens when
glass breaks and to achieve safe failure, i.e. prevent injuries and
collapse of the structure [29]. According to Bos [30], robustness
in glass structures can be introduced at 3 different levels: the
material level, the component level and the structural level. AtTable 1
Classification of action, in accordance with [31].
Permanent action Variable action Accidental
action
Self-weight of structures, fittings
and fixed equipment
Imposed floor loads Explosions
Prestressing forces Snow loads Fire
Water and soil pressures Wind loads Impact from
vehicles
Indirect actions, e.g. settlement of
supports
Indirect actions, e.g.
temperature effectsthe material level, the robustness can be enhanced through
increasing the strength by changing the type of glass. At the com-
ponent level, the load bearing capacity can be improved by e.g.
adding sacrificial glass panes and not fully considering them in
the design calculations. Finally, at a structural level the system
can be designed in such a way that should one (or several) individ-
ual elements fail, the entire façade system should survive and
maintain integrity.3. Available design standards for glass system under extreme
loads
3.1. General
Design of structural glass facades and curtain systems, in gen-
eral, follows recommendations, approaches and conventions tradi-
tionally in use for buildings and other construction components.
According to Eurocode 1 (Actions on structures – Part 1–7: General
actions – Accidental actions), as known, design actions and loads of
interest for buildings and infrastructures are divided into different
classes, depending on their relevance, see Table 1 and [31].
There, extreme loading configurations, including natural, acci-
dental or human-induced events, are only marginally considered.
In addition, no specific regulations are provided for structural sys-
tems generally composed of glass, as also highlighted in the follow-
ing sections.
In this context, the current review paper aims to explore exist-
ing design regulations and research studies that are mainly related
to exceptional loadings in facades. Careful consideration is spent
for:
 Earthquakes
 Explosions (external to the building), even accidental or human-
induced
 Fire accidents
 Extreme climate conditions
For sake of clarity, further extreme design actions with crucial
effects on load-bearing glazing systems and facades, but with
mostly local application and minor influence on the full building
response, like for example impacts (i.e. bird strikes or human bod-
ies [32,33], ballistic impacts [34–36], etc.) are not explicitly dis-
cussed in this review paper.
In general terms, in accordance with available design standards
and regulations for buildings under exceptional loads, a key role in
design assumptions and performance limitations is given by the
role assigned to glass systems and assemblies acting as a part of
a whole building. For a secondary component made of glass, com-
pared to the primary building structure, partial damage is in fact
generally accepted by current design standards (see for example
Section 3.2). This is not the case of structural assemblies of primary
importance within a given building system. There, supposing to
design glazing envelopes, all the glass elements or facade compo-
nents should in fact able to properly resist to the anticipated design
loads, as well as to accommodate the overall deformations of the
building frame imposes to them, as a full three-dimensional
assembly, including both out-of-plane and in-plane displacements.
In the latter case, it is expected that special joints, mechanical con-
nectors and fasteners would be required, together with careful
consideration for connections detailing, in order to satisfy design
standard limitations and avoid severe damage. Also in the latter
case, however, no specific rules are available for glass curtain walls
designers.
The major issue in current design practice arises then from con-
ventional assumptions in use, since contemporary building envel-
Fig. 5. Examples of damage scenarios in glass curtains walls due to seismic events: (a) Mexico City (1985) and (b) shattering of glass panes in a commercial building (photo: J
Bothara).
Fig. 6. Dynamic racking test facility for curtain walls [41,42]
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nents, hence intended as building elements which are not designed
to contribute to the structural capacity of the load-bearing frame,
although they may significantly affect their dynamic properties.
Unfortunately, this definition is somewhat misleading, since it
implies that nonstructural elements have ‘no structural role’ [37].
3.2. Seismic events
Generally, given a traditionally framed glass unit, no considera-
tion is given by standards to properly assess and optimize its real
performance under seismic loads. As a general rule, most of the
seismic requirements for nonstructural components focus on pro-
viding adequate clearance gaps, to accommodate the relative hor-
izontal displacements of primary buildings during design
earthquake events. In this sense, damage due to earthquakes is
expected and accepted, see Fig. 5.
Regarding the seismic verification of glazing envelopes in Eur-
ope, for example, common standards in use for seismic resistant
buildings can be applied also to curtain walls, but without any
additional specification (see for example [38]). In that document,
in fact, secondary components are only accounted, and no specificregulations are available to consider the importance or typology
the curtain wall belongs, as well as for detailing, anchoring sys-
tems, materials, etc. As a general rule, the building to verify – as
a whole structural assembly – is in fact required to do not exceed
specific inter-story drift values. The mentioned EU regulations are
in line with other standards for seismic design of buildings, see for
example the New Zealand NZS 1170.5 document [39].
More detailed provisions are indeed included in US FEMA 450
[40], even for the so called ‘‘secondary non-structural cladding sys-
tems” only. There, compared to the EU or NZS scenarios, specific
drift limit values are given for ‘glazed curtain walls’, ‘storefronts’
and ‘partitions’, and hence should be satisfied to avoid glass fallout
during a seismic event.
Currently, the only practical approach to demonstrate accept-
able seismic performance is based on costly, full-size testing
(Fig. 6). The American Architectural Manufacturers Association
(AAMA) recommended the use of a static full-size test approach
as a standard testing procedure for the seismic performance of cur-
tain walls and storefront walls [41,42]. Performance of the wall
systemmock-up is then evaluated by the design professional based
on its observed response and comparisons with pre-established
seismic performance criteria. Of course, this approach is highly
Fig. 7. Blast-loaded glazing facades. (a) Pressure time history, with evidence of incident and reflected pressure [43]; (b) typical scenario after bombing.
Fig. 8. Criteria of fragments threat, in accordance with GSA TS-01 [45].
C. Bedon et al. / Construction and Building Materials 163 (2018) 921–937 927expensive, especially for small building projects. Thus, alternative
procedures for the seismic design of architectural glass cladding
are urgently needed.3.3. Blast loads
Accidental or man-made explosions are typically characterised
by a rapid and sudden release of energy in the form of shock wave,
light, heat and sound. These shock waves consist of highly com-
pressed air traveling at supersonic velocity. When shock waves
hit the front surface of a structure or building, they are then
reflected and amplified. Given an explosive event, the magnitude
of the overall incident blast pressure is usually defined as a func-
tion of the equivalent charge weight of TNT, the geometry and
stand-off distance from the centre of the charge to the wave front.
The peak pressure of the compressed wave decays very rapidly,
typically in times of the order of milliseconds. The initial compres-
sive shock wave is followed by a vacuum as a result of gas and
material being expelled rapidly from the point of detonation. This
results in the application of a negative pressure (or suction) on the
surface of the exposed structure after the initial decay of the com-pressive wave front and before the pressure returns to ambient
(see Fig. 7(a)).
For buildings and structural systems which are not designed
with blast loads specifically in mind, air-blast waves generally
impinge on the external envelope, leading to the failure of glass
windows and facades (i.e. Fig. 7(b)), entering the buildings and
resulting in possible damage or even collapse of columns, beams,
and slabs. In some conditions, progressive collapse could also be
triggered. Special care should be taken for glass facades under
blast, since the majority of casualties in a blast incident are associ-
ated with glass fragment injuries.
In terms of structural design and analysis of blast targeted sys-
tems, empirical methods are conventionally used (see for example
[44] for comparative case studies).
Note that the Eurocode 1 [31] mentions only internal ‘explo-
sions’ as possible accidental loads to take into account. The effects
due to the antagonistic explosions are outside the scope of the
standard, hence other more specific guidelines should be taken
into account for this threats concerning glass facades and struc-
tural systems in general.
Design codes for blast-loaded structures such as GSA TS-01 [45],
in this regard, classify the threat from glass fragments based on
their splash distances into a given occupied area (Fig. 8). According
to the GSA code, glass windows that do not break or break but
managed to retain fragments within frame members are rated as
‘no threat’. If glass fragments are supposed to fail within 1 m dis-
tance from the opening, the threat is rated as ‘very low’; when
the fragments fly higher than 0.6 m at 3 m distance, the hazard
level is rated as ‘high’. Mostly similar glass fragment assessment
criteria are also available in other design documents, like for exam-
ple [46–49]. Nevertheless, it should be first noted that evaluations
rules collected in these technical documents can only be applied to
glass windows with specific features and dimensions. In addition,
velocity, size, shape etc of the. fragments are not considered in
defining the threat level in all the mentioned standards.
A review on design strategies limiting the effect of blast loading
and explosions in the context of multi-functional buildings is given
by Lange in [50]. Several points of the discussion there are valid for
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to a glass façade may rely on much of the structural engineering
guidance intended to prevent disproportionate collapse and pro-
vide adequate robustness.
As a starting point for glass facades the Unified Facilities Criteria
which has been published by the US Department of Defence for the
design of structures for accidental loading which gives detailed
information about the design of concrete and steel structures for
blast loading [51]. According to this document, design strategies
for designing structures to resist the impact of terrorist actions
include the following:
 Maximising standoff distances
 Preventing building collapse
 Minimising hazardous flying debris
 Providing an effective building layout
 Limiting airborne contamination
 Providing mass notification
Maximising stand-off distance clearly addresses the magnitude
of the side-on overpressure through the relationship described in
Fig. 8. Similarly, providing an effective building layout limits the
potential damage by affecting, for example, the ability to place or
deliver an explosive device or even potentially by reducing the
reflection factors thereby reducing the magnitude of any impulse
from the incident pressure.
3.4. Fire
Facades are an important consideration of the fire safety strat-
egy of a building. They may be a source of flame spread vertically
and horizontally along the external surface of the building, and if
not correctly detailed they may also provide a means for fire to
spread vertically between the floors of a building. Colwel and Baker
[52] provide a summary of the two risk scenarios (external and
internal fire incident, where the internal fire has been allowed to
develop and flashover) as well as the mechanisms by which fire
can spread within a building via the external envelope. These
mechanisms may be summarized as follows:
 An external fire, or external flaming from a post-flashover com-
partment fire interacting with the facade material and leading
to flame spread along the surface of a facade
 Flames entering any cavity in a facade may result in rapid fire
spread vertically within the cavity as a result of a chimney
effect, whereby hot gases rising draw additional air into the
facade, leading to longer flames and more rapid flame spread
 Fires may re-enter the building either as a result of weaknesses
in the window detailing or as a result of broken glazing above
the original fire source. These flames could be the result of
either flame spread on or within the facade or external flaming
from the original fire.
Currently, the European Union lacks a harmonised large-scale
reference test and classification system for façades which reflects
the behavior of these construction products in real-life fire scenar-
ios. The Construction Products Regulation (CPR) provides a general
regulatory framework for the performance of construction prod-
ucts in Europe [53]. The document provides five basic require-
ments for construction works and building products regarding
safety in case of fire:
 the load-bearing capacity of the construction can be maintained
for a specific period of time;
 the generation and spread of fire and smoke within the con-
struction works are limited; the spread of fire to neighboring construction works is limited;
 occupants can leave the construction works or be rescued by
other means;
 the safety of rescue teams is taken into consideration.
As a result of this a complete evaluation of a glass façade should
take into account the following issues: the fire resistance, fire
spread on and within the façade, heat release rate, falling parts
and burning droplets. Close attention should also be paid to detail-
ing, such as cavity barriers, penetrations, ventilation cavities, win-
dow openings. Regarding the safety of occupants and rescue teams
the evaluation should also include assessment of potential toxic
fumes generated during fire.
Despite this, the majority of Member States of the European
Union only refer to the EN 13501-1 reaction to fire and/or EN
13501-2 fire resistance classification system for the required per-
formance of facades. This does not account for the fact that façades
are a system and it is the system performance which governs much
of the above.
The standard EN 13501 consists of six parts and is related to the
classification of construction products and building elements for
fire. The first part of EN 13501 [54], relates to the classification
of construction products based on the results of reaction to fire
tests. The standard classifies materials and components according
to seven Euro-classes based on the reaction of the material (or
component) to a heat source in a Single Burning Item (SBI) test per-
formed according to EN 13823 [55]. Classification is done based on
flame spread to obtain an A1, A2, B, C, D, E, or F classification; while
various sub classes reflect other performance criteria such as, heat
release rate, smoke production.
Some information about combustibility of glass can be found in
CWCT Technical Note 98 [56] and Commission Decision 96/603/EC
[57]. Glass not containing organic materials, such as basic glass,
coated glass, toughened glass, heat strengthened glass, chemically
strengthened glass is classified as class A1 (non-combustible),
whereas laminated glass, due to the presence of certain amount
of organic material (interlayer), is classified as B, C or D (depending
on the relation of volume of glass and interlayer material). How-
ever, the SBI test is a medium scale test method which is meant
to provide similar results to a so-called room corner test; a sce-
nario which is based on an item burning inside of a compartment
in a building. The SBI and the Euro-class system are therefore argu-
ably not applicable as a test or classification method for façade
construction. Finally, CDCT Technical note 98 states, that ‘lami-
nated glass is generally not considered to increase the risk of fire
spread and its use is considered acceptable above 18 m’ [56]. The sec-
ond part of EN 13501 [54], focuses on the classification of construc-
tion elements based on fire resistance testing. This results in a
classification of various criteria, the most common being R, E and
I; R being a classification of the load bearing capacity in fire; E
being a classification of the integrity and I being a classification
of the insulating properties of the product. The REI classification
is usually followed by a period of 30, 45, 60, 90 or 120 min during
which time the product has not failed any of the limiting criteria
for these classifications.
In response to the lack of a harmonised testing standard or clas-
sification system, several EU countries have introduced their own
tests in national fire safety regulations. Of a recent survey of the
Member States, 14 of them responded that they refer to one of
11 different test standards [58], examples are shown in Fig. 9. This
leads to the need for facade systemmanufacturers to carry out sev-
eral fire tests in order to be able to sell their products in more than
one country.
The majority of facade testing methods are based on a very sim-
ilar concept, and all of them account for the required testing of a
facade as a complete system in case of fire: a vertical wall of ca.
Fig. 9. Examples of facade fire test rigs with and without return wings (dimensions given in mm): (a) BS 8414 [59,60], and (b) SP Fire 105 [61].
Fig. 10. Damaged glass facades due to extreme weather conditions after (a) hurricanes and (b) floods.
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resent a fire which could go to flashover, leading to external flames
impinging on the facade surface. The main differences between the
test methods can be identified in the following parameters: the
fuel load in the combustion chamber; the height of the wall; thepresence or lack of a return angle on the wall; the presence or lack
of window detailing. Differences in the resulting classifications are
based on, for example: observation or not of falling parts and fall-
ing droplets; and height which flame spread should not exceed;
observation of horizontal and vertical flame spread; presence or
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facade; or measurement of heat fluxes at representative window
openings.
At the time of writing, there is an ongoing project within Eur-
ope, funded by DG GROW, to develop a harmonised test and clas-
sification method for Europe. This should be based on the existing
British Standard BS8414-1 and part 2 [59,60] as a full scale test
method, and the German DIN 4102-20 [62] as a medium scale test
method. The obvious end result of such an initiative should be a
harmonised methodology and classification system for the fire per-
formance of facades based on a test that reflects real safety risks
and which could be incorporated in the regulations of all of the
Member States.
3.5. Climatic loads
Due to the significant climate change and increasingly unpre-
dictable weather patterns, extreme loads such as freezing precipi-
tations, snowfalls and snow storms, windstorms, heavy
precipitations or floods and hurricanes represent additional
extreme scenarios for structures, requiring specific design consid-
erations. This is true especially for glazing curtains (see Fig. 10),
due to their intrinsic vulnerability to dynamic loads, high strains
and shocks in general, hence careful consideration should be spent
in design as well as in retrofitting.
In this review paper, focusing on glass vertical partitions such as
windows and facades, careful consideration is paid to extreme
wind loads and floods only. Worth noting – in accordance with
recent events – is also the possibility of extreme snow design loads,
which could represent a major issue and challenge in the design of
glazing roofs and indirectly affect the structural performance of the
attached facades. Another design action with crucial effect on the
overall performance of load-bearing facades is represented by
extreme temperature exposures, here not discussed.
3.5.1. Wind
In terms of climate loads, Eurocode 1 [31] describes the proce-
dures to calculate wind loads on facades in part 1–4, enabling the
assessment of wind actions for the structural design of buildings
and civil engineering structures up to a height of 200 m. The wind
actions are given for the whole or parts of the structure, e.g. com-
ponents, cladding units and their fixings.
As a convention, the characteristic 10 min mean wind velocity
at 10 m above ground of a terrain with low vegetation is
considered.
However, the Eurocode 1 does not give guidance for wind
design calculations on special structural systems, where local ther-
mal effects, torsional vibrations and higher vibration modes or
aeroelastic phenomena should be properly taken into account. In
the case of traditional buildings, in addition, several past events
of extreme weather conditions pointed out in fact the deficiency
of such guidance, since the maximal design value for wind is usu-
ally significantly lower than real values measured over the past
decades.
Data reported in the literature (i.e. [63,64]) show in fact that in
many regions of Europe, the 5-year and the 50-year return levels
were exceeded by the 10 m wind speeds. Extreme events are fre-
quently recorded in the Asia-Pacific region as well as in US [65–
68]. In December 1998, Croatian instruments measured maximum
wind speeds up to 248 km/h (Maslenica bridge, southern Croatia
region). Within further past notable events in Europe, windstorms
like Lothar and Martin (December 1999) have to be mentioned,
since extreme 10 m wind speeds were measured. Just 300 km in
diameter, Lothar’s compact internal pressure gradients were found
to be comparable to those of a ‘category 2’ hurricane, with wind
gusts up to 210 km/h in several regions of Europe. In the same per-iod, the winter storm Martin brought gust wind speeds of 190 km/
h to the French coast. Windstorm Kyrill in West, Central and East
Europe (January 2007) caused wind gusts up to 120 km/h.3.5.2. Floods
Another extreme load deriving from climate changes, which is
often neglected in design analysis of building structures, is repre-
sented by flash and river floods (i.e. Fig. 8(b)). Even more frequent
in the Asian and Pacific regions or US [69–73], such hydro-
meteorological event can be observed several times each year also
in Europe, that is quasi-stationary or so called back-building
storms punching heavy rain for several hours over the same area,
resulting in flash floods that destroy local streets and bridges,
hence requiring careful consideration and appropriate strategies
[74–76]. The maximum accumulated rain is rarely measured in
such events, but seems often to be well above 100 mm within
one or two hours.4. Glass facades under extreme loads – Existing research
4.1. Seismic events
Although the main building frame has been a prime research
topic in structural engineering, the building envelope has received
much less interest from designers and researchers. The implica-
tions of this inequity are gaining growing attention since extensive
failures of these structural elements and their connections are
starting to represent the main seismic consequences in terms of
casualties and economic losses (see also Fig. 5).
In fact, research into the seismic performance of structural
frames has yielded impressive results, making it unlikely that well
design building frames will collapse under massive earthquakes.
However, post-earthquake surveys and laboratory tests on glazing
assemblies have shown that these systems are susceptible to
extensive damage as a result of earthquake-induced inter-story
drifts in the building frame, which usually have to be absorbed
by the clearance between the glass panes and the framing mem-
bers. This damage includes serviceability failures, such as glazing
gasket dislodging, sealant damage, glass edge damage, and glass
cracking, which often require expensive, disruptive, building
envelope repairs, but can also lead to more serious failures such
as falling glass and falling wall system components, which present
a potentially serious life safety hazard. Such failures can impose
large liabilities to building designers, building contractors, building
owners, and insurers.
Glazing systems can be designed using a variety of glass types,
configurations for glazing frame construction type, and method of
glass-to-frame attachment. Under earthquake-induced building
inter-story drifts the response of different designs is generally dif-
ferent. With widespread use of various types of glazing systems, a
growing need exists for better understanding of the behavior of
such systems under earthquake effects and how to design them
for safety and serviceability concerns [77].
Recent earthquakes have revealed the vulnerability of glazing
systems to seismic damage according to reconnaissance reports
[78–83]. These documents confirm that earthquake damage has
occurred in glazing systems containing glass components on build-
ings that have experienced little or no damage to the primary
structural system [84]. The damage to the glazing systems is usu-
ally the result of an incompatibility between the deformation char-
acteristics of the structural framing and the movement capability
of the cladding, e.g. insufficient perimeter joint widths and lack
of slip-accommodating connections.
There are two major concerns related to the performance of
glazing systems during and immediately following seismic activity.
Fig. 11. Glass framed units under in-plane lateral loads [89]. (a) Undeformed panel; (b) horizontal translation of the glass panel within the frame; (c) rotation of the glass
panel within the frame, with evidence of reaction forces in glass.
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ties at street level from shattered elevated windows, and building
downtime and cost to repair. Bringing operations in a building
‘back to normal’ can be prevented by a breached building envelope
due to glazing and glazing system damage. Of increasing concern,
especially to insurance interests, are the costs of repair to glazing
systems in light to moderate earthquakes. Often a glazing system
shows no external signs of damage, yet may eventually need to
be replaced as a direct result of the seismic activity. Glazing can
shift, roll off its setting blocks and/or sustain edge damage that is
not always visible by external inspection. Other areas of concern
are loss of building security, damage to building interiors during
post-earthquake and disruptions to building operations. These dis-
ruptions are typically caused when building envelopes are brea-
ched as a result of seismic activity or other natural and man-
made conditions.
Published studies related to the use of finite element analysis to
predict the performance of glazing systems under seismic loads are
scarce [85]. One reason for the slow development in this area is
precisely the fact that curtain walls are considered as ‘nonstruc-
tural elements’, which implies a lack of justification for the efforts
required for advanced structural analysis.
Adequate research is not currently available concerning the
seismic performance of contemporary glass curtain walls. Current
building codes do not contain explicit provisions for the seismic
design of glass components. Also standard test methods for evalu-
ating the seismic performance of glazing systems are mostly devel-
oped by a consensus process.
Only a few researchers have conducted experimental research
on the seismic performance of currently used glazing systems.
Bouwkamp and Meehan [86] investigated the performance of win-
dow panels subjected to racking loads. Cupples [87] performed
racking tests on a Robertson-Cupples curtain wall system to eval-
uate the overall performance of the wall system and evaluate the
glass-to-frame connection details. Lim and King [88] investigatedthe seismic performance of curtain wall systems at the Building
Research Association of New Zealand, including in-plane dynamic
racking tests on full-scale glass and aluminum curtain wall assem-
blies. In [89], research studies gave evidence of local effects in
frame supported glass curtain walls under in-plane loads, see
Fig. 11.
In the early 1990s Richard Behr and a team at the University of
Missouri, Rolla and later at Pennsylvania State University, Univer-
sity Park, began a long-term program of experimental testing of the
seismic behavior of a number of glazing systems. These included
store-front glazing, curtain walls with a variety of glass types
and glazing techniques, and glazing with applied films, see [90–
93]. This work led to a number of recommended revisions to the
NEHRP Recommended Provisions for the Seismic Regulations for
New Buildings and Other Structures FEMA 450 which were pub-
lished in the 2000 NEHRP Provisions FEMA 451 [94]. Members of
the team participated in developing a recommended Dynamic Test
Method for Determining the Seismic Drift Causing Glass Fallout
from a Wall System, published as AAMA 505.6-01 [41] and refer-
enced as ‘Recommended Static Test Method for Evaluating Curtain
Wall and Storefront Systems Subjected to Seismic and Wind
Induced Inter-story Drifts’ in the 2000 NEHRP Provisions [42].
The new NEHRP seismic design provisions for glass and the new
AAMA seismic test method for glass have been adopted in Ameri-
can Society of Civil Engineers, see [95], which is referenced in the
International Building Code [96] and NFPA 5000: ‘Building Con-
struction and Safety Code’.
Past research studies included the use of rounded corners for
glass panels, to reduce damage. Experimental testing generally
manifested significant gains for drift accommodation. Further
investigations on the topic resulted in the development of an
‘Earthquake-Isolated Curtain Wall System (EICWS)’ that decouples
each story level of the system structurally from adjacent floor
levels [97]. The seismic joint is able to accommodate relative
inter-story movements while still maintaining a building envelope
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nied by horizontally continuous, flexible, elastomeric gasket loops
that act as weather seals between stories. Alternative concepts to
improve the seismic performance of conventional cladding sys-
tems are mostly based in ‘swaying mechanisms’ with slotted hole
connections, and hinged ‘‘rocking mechanisms”. The ability of slot-
ted hole connections to accommodate imposed seismic motions
can be hindered by improper joint assembly and by the long-
term effects of corrosion. Complex rocking systems have been pro-
ven to lead to several on-site installation errors, causing early fail-
ures of the rocker connection.Fig. 13. Comparison of P-I diagrams for 1500  1200 mm laminated glass windows
[21].4.2. Blast loads and explosions
Research on the performance of glass windows/facades under
blast loading date to World War II when a large amount of blast
tests were carried out with frangibility curves of glass windows
derived with different explosive scaled distance [98,99]. Around
1980s, extensive studies were performed by US navy and govern-
ment officials. In the wake of Irish terrorist bombing attacks on Bri-
tish barracks, substantial studies were conducted by the UK
government with empirical design approaches drafted [3]. Most
of these studies were based on field blast testing results with cer-
tain window dimension. The accuracy of the above studies and
approaches on glass windows other than these investigated
parameters is therefore not guaranteed. More and more experi-
mental, numerical and analytical studies have been carried out
by researchers throughout of the world on the behavior of glass
windows/facades under blast loading, as also summarized in this
Section. As a common aspects for these studies, the attention of
designers to high vulnerability of glazing facades to blast loads
and the increasing number of tragic, human-induced events can
be found (i.e. [100]).
Considering the relatively lower cost, monolithic glass pane has
been overwhelmingly utilized for glass windows/facades. Many
laboratory shock-tube tests and field blast tests have been carried
out over the years. Recent studies include Zhang’s [5] blast test on
full-scale monolithic FT glass (see also Fig. 2(c)) and Ge et al.’s
experiments on monolithic AN glass windows [101]. In [5] it has
been reported that under blast loading, monolithic glass windows
break with two typical failure modes: planer failure and spherical
failure modes. Glass panel fails with spherical failure pattern –
which relates to the flexural response of glass panel – when the
loading duration is relatively long. Planer failure mode, conversely,
is associated to the shear response of the panel and is more likely
to occur when the loading duration is relatively short.Fig. 12. Schematic deformation-to-failure process for laminated glass [105].Since ejecting glass fragments towards residences contributes
to the majority of personnel injuries in blast incidents, studies on
the characteristics of glass fragments from broken glass windows/-
facades are very important. In this regard, a relatively high number
of experiments have been performed to investigate glass fragmen-
tation. For instance, van Doormaal et al. correlated fragment veloc-
ity with reflected overpressure and impulse for annealed glass
windows [102], while Fletcher [103] and Iverson [104] assessed
the biological impacts of glass fragments. Available analytical solu-
tions have key role for design purposes in blast-loaded glazing
facades, but existing methods for the prediction of glass fragmen-
tation are primarily based on semi-analytical with constants of for-
mula from field blast test [101].
To improve the blast resistant capacity and mitigate fragment
threats, laminated glass solutions comprising two or more layers
of glass panels sandwiched by polymer interlayers are widely used
and represent, since decades, the conventional ‘safety glass’ for
impact and shocks. Fig. 12 describes response of laminated glass
under blast loading, which can be explained by the following five
stages:
(1) glass plies deform elastically,
(2) the outer glass ply breaks,
(3) the inner glass ply cracks.Fig. 14. Testing of a laminated glass panel exposed to a radiant heat flux, as
reported in [131]. Note the bubbles forming in the interlayer, as it melts and
evaporates.
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(5) the interlayer fails by reaching its failure strength or by cut-
ting of glass shards.
Literature research efforts focused on the mechanical behavior
of laminated glass under blast loading include experimental test-
ing, numerical modeling, analytical derivations.
Despite many field tests were conducted on laminated glass
windows, most of these tests were for commercial purposes to
assess the performance of particular products, or for military and
security purposes. The testing results are therefore not publicly
accessible. Kranzer et al. [106] studied the response of laminated
glass under small scaled blast load with shock tube. Hooper et al.
[107] tested laminated glass windows which failed with interlayer
rupture and panel tearing-out from boundary. The accuracies of
design codes for laminated glass windows against blast loading
were also assessed by several authors, see for example the
pressure-impulse curves collected in Fig. 13. Many recent labora-
tory tests on interlayer materials (see for example [108,109]),
proved that interlayers in use for laminated glazing systems exhi-
bit very different response under dynamic loading, compared to
static conditions. Therefore, Single-Degree-Of-Freedom (SDOF)
models to analyze the response of laminated glass windows under
blast loading (i.e. [12,21]) could highly underestimate laminated
glass panel deflections, especially when it is subjected to large
scale blast loading (See Fig. 13).
Numerical methods have been also intensively utilized to
model the response of laminated glass windows under blast, with
extensive application of Finite Element method.
As a general issue of the conventional FE method, reliable
approaches in modeling glass under shocks are rare, because of
inherited difficulties, especially in terms of glass fragmentation.
In addition, careful consideration should be paid for modeling
and calibration of single facade components as well as for their
reciprocal interactions, including damage models for materials.
Larcher et al. [105] assessed the applicability of laminated glass
windows modeled with detailed solid element, shell element and
smear model, which reported that detailed finite element model
with solid element could yield to the best prediction.
Many detailed finite element models of laminated glass win-
dows and mechanically complex glazing assemblies under blast
have been generated by various researchers (see for example
[108–115]), including also possible solutions to enhance their
actual response and resistance. Accurately modeling of glass plies
breakage, including major failure phenomena, is still a challenge.
As a major issue in numerical modeling, reliable guidelines are still
missing [116].
4.3. Fire
Ordinary soda-lime glass has in fact practically no fire resis-
tance, which is a serious limitation of its use as a structural mate-
rial [117]. To overcome this issue, different solutions, e.g. wire
netting, stiffening layers or hardening of the glass, are currently
available to improve the fire resistance of the basic material.
Another way to achieve better fire performance is to use borosili-
cate glass; however, it is relatively uncommon in structural appli-
cations. Various options exist which enhance the insulating
properties of laminate glass, for example the use of an intumescent
internal layer, which swells when exposed to elevated tempera-
tures, can be used between the glass panes. However this may
impact on the integrity of the glass. Another option, is to use trans-
parent intumescent coatings to reduce heat transfer by effectively
insulating the exposed surface of the glass [118]; this would have a
similar effect to low emissivity coatings which would reduce the
effect of heat transfer by radiation. A potential advantage of thissolution is that after fires where no damage is caused to the glass
material itself, it may be sufficient to replace the coating only.
Existing research on glass facades can be divided into two main
groups. The first group of studies relates to the research focused on
the behavior of glass in fire on a material and a component level
and limits the study until the moment of glass breakage. The sec-
ond group aims at studies on entire façade systems and the perfor-
mance of the facade after breakage of a single glass pane. This
includes investigation of externally venting flames, double-skin,
etc.
Numerous research projects have been carried out to investi-
gate the behavior of glass breakage in fire scenarios. Within these
projects special focus has been made to identification of conditions
causing glass breakage (temperature gradient), locations of crack
initiation, time to first cracking and crack patterns. Various param-
eters affecting the breakage of glass in fire have been investigated,
such as glass type [119–124], boundary constraints [120,121],
glass thickness [125–127] and imposed heat flux [120,128–131].
The response of glass facade panels to fire is highly influenced
by shadings and constraining conditions [121,125,132,133]. Win-
dow glass is usually installed in a frame for fixing to the structure
and its edges are shaded by the frame. During fire the exposed
regions of the glass pane are heated directly by the fire whereas
shaded areas only by thermal conductivity. The temperature differ-
ence causes strain at the edge and may lead to premature failure.
Wang et al. [134] investigated numerically fire responses of Low-
E glass facades with different boundary conditions resulting from
different installation techniques. Various frame supported glass
facades with different constraints configurations were studied.
From the results, it was found that shading and constraining con-
ditions significantly influence the breaking performance of glass
facades. Panels shaded on four edges break more easily than panels
shaded on two opposite sides. Moreover, constrained cases per-
form better with all edges constrained. Following the numerical
studies, the phenomenon was investigated experimentally [135].
It was concluded that Semi-exposed framing glass curtain walls,
especially vertical-hidden framing ones, demonstrate greater fire
resistance than fully exposed framing façades. Moreover, it was
observed that all initial cracks initiated from the frame covered
glass edges. Wang et al. [121,136] investigated numerically and
experimentally full-scale point-fixed glass facade panes placed at
different distance from pool fires. Both float and toughened glasses
were investigated. It was found that distance to the fire source has
significant effect on the time to the first crack. Moreover, it was
concluded that point-supported glass facades have better fire resis-
tance than edge covered glass. Moreover, the performance can be
improved by the use of toughened glass. Wang et al. [122] found
that clear glass has better fire resistance than coated glass.
Wang et al. [123] investigated the thermal performance of dou-
ble glazing under fire conditions. It was concluded that the first
crack in a double glazing system is usually initiated in Pane 1,
and fire performance of Pane 2 is strictly related to the perfor-
mance of Pane 1. Moreover, different installation cases signifi-
cantly affect the fire response of double glazing units, but the
influence is primarily limited to Pane 1. In addition, the thickness
of any air cavity gap affects the thermal response of double-
glazed units, but the influence is primarily limited to Pane 2. Wang
et al. [124] conducted a series of full-scale experiments to investi-
gate the breakage behavior of single coated, insulated and lami-
nated glass heated by a 500  500 mm2 pool fire. Numerical
simulations were also performed to investigate and compare the
heat transfer mechanisms in these glasses. It was found that the
insulated and laminated glass can survive longer than the single
glass. The air gap and fire side glass pane was found to play a
key role for the thermal resistance of ambient side panes in the
insulated glazing. Although both panes of the laminated glazing
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avoiding the formation of a new vent.
Debuyser et al. [131] studied the heat transfer through laminate
and monolithic glass; he characterised the transmissivity of glass
based on different interlayers and build ups of the different lamella
(see Fig. 14). In summary, for radiative heat transfer, the fraction of
the heat flux absorbed in the different samples tested was between
58% and 88% of the total heat flux in samples without a low emis-
sivity coating; depending on the build up and the interlayer. The
rest is either transmitted or reflected. In samples with a low emis-
sivity coating, the reflected fraction of the heat flux was over 60%.
The authors also developed a simple numerical heat transfer model
based on experiments in which several monolithic and laminated
glass configurations were exposed to a radiant heat flux. The model
is able to determine the evolution of the temperature profile as a
result of a given incident heat flux.
A number of issues surrounding the use of load bearing glass in
buildings being designed for fire, and the need to consider the
response of load bearing glass as part of the overall fire strategy
was discussed by Sjöström et al. [137].
When combustible materials are installed on the building
facade externally venting flames may increase the risk of fire
spreading to higher floors or adjacent building [138]. Similar phe-
nomenon may occur when a fire initiates in the interior space of a
building causing failure of glass panes in windows and form com-
partment opening. Asimakopoulou et al. [139] investigated the
fundamental thermal phenomena governing externally venting
flames development and their impact on façade systems in an
experimental campaign including a medium- and a large-scale
compartment-façade fire test.
Chow et al. [140] performed fire tests on glass facade panels
with a special focus on the heat transferred from the fire room
and smoke movement in the glass façade model measured by ther-
mocouples installed in the air gap between the two glass panes.
The glass panes were heated up to 45 C to include solar heating
effects. Within the same research project fire response of a single
glass panes directly exposed to flames coming out of the fire cham-
ber were studied. Locations of cracks and time to cracking were
measured. Chow [141] performed experimental and numerical
studies on the consequence of the fire hazard due to trapping heat
and mass in the cavity of double-skin facades. He investigated a rig
of 15 m height and cavity depths of 1, 1.5 and 2.5 m. The same phe-
nomenon was the topic of studies by Junmai et al. [142] and Peng
et al. [143].
Although some experimental work on glass panes has been
reported in the literature, as partly summarized above, very few
studies are related to the entire façade system. Chow et al. [144]
performed a full-scale burning testing program on a facade
mock-up tested earlier for wind action and water penetration.
The facade was 12 m in length and 13 m high, it consisted of
double-glazed panes 1.5  3 m. A panel of the ground level was
removed and replaced with a fire chamber placed inside. The
research investigated the behavior of flame moves out of the fire
room and spreads up the glass facade.
4.4. Climatic events
Climate changes and related impact on structural safety of con-
structed facilities in general is attracting continuously increasing
interest [145].
Research studies have been for example carried out to assess
the typical stress distribution and response of glass windows, in
presence of several loading scenarios due to wind pressure or
localized impacts, i.e. [146–150].
In the case of glazing facades and curtains (even not composed
of glass panels), careful consideration should be paid for fullassemblies but also to single cladding components. Nečasová
et al. [151], for example, experimentally assessed the adhesion
and cohesion properties of silicone sealants in use for curtain walls,
giving evidence of the effects of extreme temperatures (20 C up
to 70 C the range of interest).
Full-scale testing has a fundamental role in design and verifica-
tion of glass claddings under climatic events or specific weather
conditions [152]. Ilter et al. [153] made tests to understand long-
term environmental impacts on glazing curtain wall systems. A
comparative analysis of the structural and infiltration performance
of two identically detailed and produced unitized curtain wall sys-
temmock-ups was presented. Fatigue loading conditions were also
imposed, in addition to standard test procedures, giving evidence
of performances losses due to air infiltrations or wind pressures.
Kaskel et al. [154] critically reviewed current regulations given
by standards for testing the water penetration and leakage perfor-
mance of curtain walls.
Several research studies are also available in the literature for
assessing the structural response of glass curtains of specific
typologies, under the effect of wind loads. Most of these contribu-
tions report on the dynamic performance of advanced glazing sys-
tems, i.e. cable supported facades, whose structural behavior
requires enhanced detailing, compared to framed curtain systems.
As a results, ordinary wind pressures are mainly accounted only, as
also in accordance with current design provisions. Yu et al. [155],
for example, investigated via numerical models the overall perfor-
mance of a L-shaped cable-supported facade under assigned wind
loads. In their research study, fluid-structures interaction was con-
sidered, including statistical analysis of measured effects in the
facade components (i.e. maximum displacements, accelerations
and stresses in glass and supporting cables). Wind effects on
point-supported glass panels belonging to a curtain wall were also
numerically investigated in [156], giving evidence of major critical-
ities for safety design purposes. Aurelius and Rofail [157] presented
two alternative methods to determine the net pressure wind loads
on the inter-tenancy walls within a tall building with an operable
façade. In [158], in order to determine the wind loads on a double-
skin facade with no-leakage air barrier and to predict the load dif-
ference between double-skin or single-skin facades, wind tunnel
tests on a cylindrical and a rectangular tall building with arc-
shape and L-shape curtains have been respectively carried out.
The research investigation of Mitsos et al. [159] focused on a
new concept of double-layer tensegrity glazing system. A compu-
tational analysis was carried out, assessing the actual performance
of such tensegrity facades under wind loads and temperature
changes. Meinen et al. [160] assessed a probabilistic procedure
for wind-loaded façade elements, giving evidence to what extent
wind-loaded façade elements fulfill the minimum reliability
requirements given by Eurocodes.5. Conclusions
In this review paper, a state of the art on glass facades under
extreme loading conditions was presented, with emphasis for
available design methods and requirements, as well as existing
research on the topic. Careful consideration was paid both for nat-
ural hazards and accidental or human induced (external) explo-
sions, giving evidence – despite the huge difference in the
intrinsic features of investigated loading conditions – of expected
effects and related issues.
As a general rule, appropriate safety levels have in fact to be
offered to typically vulnerable glazing envelopes and curtain walls.
In this context, the paper highlighted that in most of the cases
specific design regulations are missing for glazing facades. At the
same time, high strain loads and displacements should be properly
C. Bedon et al. / Construction and Building Materials 163 (2018) 921–937 935sustained and accommodated by glazing systems, as a part of a full
3D building they belong. The occurrence of an increasing number
of natural hazards and tragic events, in this sense, attracted the
interest of several researchers, which over the past years assessed
experimentally, numerically and analytically the specific response
of specific glass curtains aspects, when subjected to extreme loads.
Further efforts are however required, towards the full exploration
and implementation of general safety rules for such systems.Acknowledgments
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